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Methods

Introduction
 Strategies to address the challenges of the UNAIDS 90-90-90

targets1

from

 An extensive literature review (2010-2016) of peer-reviewed publications (≥200),

WHO, IAPAC, ECDC, and CDC all emphasize the need to
 Increase disease awareness, improve HIV screening rates in priority populations,

improve access to ART, engagement and retention in care, and address stigma
and discrimination



 Even in high-income settings, virologic suppression levels are less than optimal,

with only 49% of HIV-infected individuals on ART estimated to be virologically
suppressed in the United States2
 We undertook the following:



 Identified evidence-based interventions (EBIs) in current HIV care in order to develop

a compendium of interventions to improve the HIV care continuum



 Utilized an implementation science framework to understand the implementation

strategies that result in the transfer of EBIs to routine care to address the gaps that
exist across the HIV care continuum




Objectives
 The Positive Pathways initiative aims to accelerate the UNAIDS 90-90-90 targets

through:

international guidelines (WHO, IAPAC, CDC, ECDC, NICE, and DHHS) and
conference presentations was used to identify EBIs along the HIV care continuum
Data (semi-structured interviews [≥100] and information on HIV care cascade
indicators) were collected during observational site visits of 8, well-established
HIV centers (North America and western Europe)
Based on the literature review and thematically analyzed data, 10 key experts
from participating centers, a health economist, a patient advocacy group
representative, and a healthcare systems manager reviewed and determined a
final list of priority HIV EBIs (Figure 1)
Findings were reviewed via 3 advisory boards, with experts to prioritize the key
categories and EBIs captured during the literature review and site visits
Priority EBIs were ranked based on potential impact and ease of implementation
Based on this, a compendium and clinic self-assessment questionnaire
were developed

Figure 1. Methodology

 Identification and characterization of themes of current EBIs along the HIV

care continuum
 Development of an HIV care and management self-assessment questionnaire for
HIV care centers allowing the identification of areas for improvement along the patient
care pathway
 Development of a compendium of EBIs offering centers a resource to consider and
replicate interventions for the purpose of improving patient care
 Based on the identified center gap(s), centers will plan and undertake an
implementation science study to generate further evidence on real-world adoptions
of EBIs and contribute to the implementation science knowledge base for HIV care

Results
 Each center evaluated its performance relative to the 90-90-90 targets

(mean HIV RNA <50 was 80% [range: 69%-92%] across the 8 centers)
 A compendium of 21 EBIs, prioritized across 6 key themes within current practice,

was developed (Figure 2)
 A questionnaire (publicly available soon) will enable care centers to self-assess
and identify areas for improvement in the care pathway (Figure 3)
 Upon completion of this first phase of Positive Pathways, all participating centers identified ≥1 intervention to improve their HIV care cascade data
 Centers will use an implementation science study approach to deploy and evaluate these interventions

Figure 2. Themes Developed Within Current Practice From 21 Prioritized
Evidence-Based Interventions

Figure 3. Self-Assessment Questionnaire

Discussion
 Acceleration of the UNAIDS 90-90-90 targets will be guided by

Conclusions

Calls for Action

responding to gaps along the HIV care continuum
 EBIs should be tailored to the specific needs of the key affected
populations and healthcare environments
 This compendium intends to be a “toolbox” rather than a
“one-size-fits-all” approach and can be tailored to suit specific
needs/gaps

 The compendium resource represents

 If we are going to achieve

a promising approach toward optimizing
HIV care
 Currently, participating centers and future
partner sites are planning to evaluate the
impact of several EBIs by utilizing an
implementation science study approach
 These findings will contribute to a
knowledge base of implementation of EBIs
in a real-world setting that will accelerate
the UNAIDS 90-90-90 targets and can be
shared across the HIV community

the UNAIDS 90-90-90 targets,
we need a more consistent
and coordinated approach
 We need to identify gaps in
the HIV care continuum and
utilize an implementation
science study approach to
drive consistency, information
sharing, and ultimately
improve outcomes for people
living with HIV infection

Limitations
 Due to time constraints, 8 site visits were conducted during





the initiative
Centers all operated in different healthcare environments
with different risk populations and profiles under their care
Site visits were conducted at select centers that were
interested in the initiative and able to participate
Site visits were conducted across select geographies that
represent more advanced healthcare economies
Despite these limitations, the fact that centers operated
in different healthcare environments serving a variety of
HIV at-risk/priority populations highlights the potential
generalizability of interventions identified and prioritized
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